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Homecoming Plans Boom

PACIFIC

WEEKLY

C. 0. P. TIGERS INVADE EAST

Pacific to Stage First Complete
Traditional Homecoming Since '41
Homecoming Sweetheart to Reign Over
Game, Dance. Contest Plans Incomplete

Plans for Pacific's first full-fledged Traditional Homecoming
since 1941 got well under way this week with the announcement of
the tentative schedule of events and plans to have a Homecoming
Sweetheart to reign over the Game and the dance.
Plans for the Sweetheart contest are still incomplete, but will
be announced as soon as all rules have been decided according to
George Tomajan, student chairman.
A
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
By DAVE GERBER
The schedule of events will
Ketchup
or
Caviar?
Tonight at 8:30 the curtain raises on the 23rd Pacific Little
Riding high with two consecu Theatre season and what should be, to all extents and purposes,
cover four days of activities from
Paris People Ask
tive victories, the COP Tigers are one of the finest.
November 21 to 24, starting with
eastward bound seeking to dis
The opening play, chosen by DeMarcus Brown, Little Theatre
Students from Northern Cali the big Rally and the traditional
play the magical wares of Amos director, is the George S. Kaufman and Moss Heart Pulitzer Prize
fornia colleges, universities, jun firing of the Freshman Bonfire
Alonzo Stagg before the Arizona winning American comedy, "You Can't Take It With You," with
ior colleges and high schools met
and Northwestern elevens.
Doris Blum, Bill Gilmore, Virginia Ferris, and Jay Deck in the at Stanford University last Sat Thursday evening.
Friday night will be devoted
Losing by a slim 7-6 score to leading roles, supported by an able cast of PLT favorites.
urday to confer on the World
highly favored Oregon, the Staggto
Open House with all of the
Three follow-up performances,*
Student Service Fund. This fund,
men came on to overwhelm Wil on tomorrow night and next Fri
W. S. S. F., is a relief fund, or Residence Halls, and the Fra
liams AAB 31-0 and chalk up an day and Saturday, October 25 and
ganized and contributed to by ternity and Sorority houses
impressive 21-0 win over Santa 26, are scheduled.
students all over the world, to aid throwing open their doors. The
Barbara—our first conference op
their fellow students. Many po judging of House decorations by
A feature of the opening pre
ponent—despite the absence of
tent ideas were presented by dis a non-partisan group of judges
sentation is the return to Little
key men from the lineup.
Under the sponsorship of the tinguished foreign and American will take place during Open
Theatre circles from the armed
The big one for the Tigers will forces of four players from sev Pacific Student Association, a speakers. These ideas were dis House.
be October 26th when they meet eral seasons back, Gilmore, Deck, progressive dance will be given cussed in a panel discussion,
Saturday morning will see the
Northwestern, ranking 10th for Jack Hughes, and George Toma- tonight from 8:30 to 12. The group seminars were held, and
Pi Kappa Delta breakfast at
campaigns
were
outlined
by
the
national honors in this weeks poll. jan.
living groups which are partici
9 a. m. and from 11 to 2 the Fra
The Wildcats are playing host for
pating in the activities are South different representatives.
ternities, Sororities, Women's
the return of Coach tSagg to Chi
Hall, West Hall, North Hall, East KETCHUP OR CAVIAR?
Hall,
Zetegethean and Tau Gam
cago, where he made football his
Jim Glasse who recently re ma Alumnae Associations will
Hall, Epsilon Lambda Sigma, Al
tory under the maroon colors of
pha Theta Tau, Tau Kappa Kap turned from Europe where he at hold their luncheons.
Chicago University.
International Student
pa, Rhizomia, Omega Phi, Arc- tended
At 2:30 Pacific will play the
Tomorrow night the Bengals
iaania, Pacific Co-Op, and Manor Service conferences as well as
California
Aggies in the Home
invade Indian Territory to take
visiting
different
European
col
Hall. Music by records will be
on Arizona U, last years border
provided by each house and re leges and universities extended c o m i n g f o o t b a l l g a m e . T h e
conference champs, and a favorite
freshments will be served at this question that many French Alumni dinner is scheduled for
to repeat again. A few experts
men are asking themselves, "Is Saturday evening at 6, but the
10:30.
have already gone out on a limb,
World War III just a short ways place it will be held is still to be
Headed by Lois Downen, chair
having predicted an Arizona vic
away? Are we to be gobbled up decided. At 9 the Alumni Dance
man
of the dance, the general
tory by at least two touchdowns.
again? Which will it be for us, will be hel?l in the Gym.
theme was decided to be Interna
They'll have to hang on pretty
ketchup or caviar?"
SERVICES
tional. Each house represents the
tight to that limb, for COP will
CHINESE MRS. YU
The following organizations
theme
in
its
own
way.
Epsilon
be nearer to full strength than
Mrs. Yu, who has taught free have breakfasts scheduled for
is
portraying
Mexico,
Alpha
ever before.
Thete, Swiss; Tau Kappa, In education for the last ten years Sunday morning: Pi Kappa Ep
Eddie LeBaron, Frosch passing
ternational settlement, and North in China gave and answered the silon 8:30, Mu Phi Epsilon 9,
wonder, returns to action with
Hall
will be All-American. Meet quesion, "Why didn't the Chinese Phi Mu Alpha 9, Theta Alpha
running mates Bruce O r v i s,
ings were scheduled by the other students go into the war instead Phi 9, Past PSA Presidents 9. At
Frank Zeboran, and Ralph John
living groups to plan for their of hauling their equipment hun 11 a. m. the Homecoming Serv
ston. Orvis and Johnston have
participation in the festivities. dreds of miles into West China ices will be held in Morris Chapel.
both recovered from the flu,
These
were set for dates later to continue their studies?" "The
Activities Eire also being plan
Bill Gilmore
while Zeboran's damaged knee
than the press time of the Week government didn't send them to ned for the V-12 boys, both Navy
will be ready for tomorrow nights
war because the students are the
Since it won the Pulitzer Prize ly, consequently, we were unable leaders of tomorrow. The stu and Marine, who were on the
fracas. Eddie LeBaron suffered
to
obtain
further
information.
campus during the war.
an attack of appendicitis just be for Kaufman and Hart in the middents are China."
thirties
"You
Can't
Take
It
With
Each
house
president
was
pro
fore the Oregon game and has
RATES
THE DUTCH HENRIETTE
been out ever since. His return to You" has become one of the fa vided with $15 by the P. S. A. to
Special rates for admission to
Henriette
Roosenburg,
Dutch
the lineup should produce an ef vorite productions of the Ameri cover the cost of refreshments underground worker during the the Football game, Alumni Din
fective passing combination with can stage. After a long run in and decorations. No date is nec war and prisoner of the Nazis ner and Play are being provided
big John Rohde on the receiving New York the play took to the essary and dress will be sport.
said, "The W. S. S. F. is real to for those returning Pacific-ites
end.
road1 for an even longer run, and
the students of Europe. The Nazi whose memberships in the Alum
Bud (Magic Legs) Klein, whose eventually wound up before Hol
propaganda and the Peace Con ni Association are paid-up. Mem
SONG CONTEST
sensational running in the Gaucho lywood cameras.
ference are just big words. They bership fees are as follows: Year
game scored a touchdoyn within
Though the cinema version left CLOSES NOV 4th
have received help from the ly $2.50, 5 years $10, Life Mem
two minutes play, had to be something to be desired, despite
The pep song contest is offi W. S. S. F. and in turn hope and berships $50. Fees will be ac
cepted with requests for reser
taken out because of a sprained able performances by such screen cially underway and will close on
faith."
ankle. The injury will not keep
vations at Homecoming events.
favorites as Jean Arthur, James Monday, November 4. The songs, DR. SPEARS, AMERICAN
Reservations may be made by
him from seeing action tomorrow Stewart, Lionel Barrymore, Ann which must have original words
Dr. Spears who taught the G.I.'s
fight.
Miller, and Edward Arnold, it and tunes, will be judged in an at Biarritz during the war and clipping the following coupon.
The rugged Pacific line will be gave cienma-goers who hadn't had assembly. The prizes will be $25
CLIP and MAIL this, to ar
who is now teaching at Mills
the main story. If the Tigers come the opportunity to watch the le for first prize and $15 for second
College, said, "Just a little time rive not later than 10 NOV., 1946,
through with a win they will pick gitimate version a chance to see prize. Submit entries to one of
and we shall know if we are to at the Office of the Alumni Sec
UP a laurel in being the first
it and from all box-office indica the yell leaders, to Bob Nicols, fail again. We had twenty years retary, College of Pacific, Stockcoast club to win an inter-sec- tions, was well received.
or leave in P. S. A. office in en in which to fail last time. We
t'onal game. Ken Rusk, a rugged
velope addressed: Song Contest, shall not have that much again.
"You
Can't
Take
It
With
You"
"fe stand-out, has also been hit
and give name of song, name of W. S. S. F. will help greatly to NARANJAD.0 SALES
"4th the "flu bug" and there are is written in such a way as to person submitting entry, and ad
Naranjado Business Manager
insure peace for the world."
| | ° t i b t s a s t o w h e t h e r h e w i l l l e a v e a m p l e o p p o r t u n i t y f o r dress or phone number.
Nadine Walsh has announced
scene stealing by a c t o r s with
c' ready for Arizona.
that the deadline to order year
There is a need for new pep
LIVING SPACE
The burden of holding the mid- lesser roles, and with such capa
books has been set for January
ble PLT personalities as George songs and we urge all students
There is living space on the
'of the line will fall in the ca
15, 1947. Original deposit will
pable hands of "Tiny" Campora Tomajan, Bob Nichols, Nancy and faculty members to enter the campus for men. Students in
be $1.50, with the $2 balance
afti
Bob Francheschini, who Deming, and Marilyn Dow in var contest. Songs will be judged on terested please see Dean Betz
payable at a later date.
P'fyed a whale of a game against ious supporting roles, first night- the following points: pep, catchy immediately.
tunes, easy to learn and sing.
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on page 6)

CHI AWAITS "You Can't Take It With You"
A. A. STAGG Hits PLT Boards T onight at 8:30

PSA Progress
Dance Tonight
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Oct. 20, 1946—11 tv.
SPEAKER—Dr. Roy C. MeCsii
Subject—"Old Forces in v,u
Dress."
Oct. 22, 1946—10:45
All music worship service.
A Capella Choir.
Eunice Nuoffer—Vocalist.
Trumpet Solo.
Flute.
Professor Irving Goleman Reader.

EDITORIAL
WHAT'S WRONG?
What's wrong with the school spirit at Pacific?
What has happened to the old razzle-dazzle and hubbahubba of former years?
Can it be that there are so many returned veterans in
school that no one cares what happens to the spirit arid en
thusiasm of obtaining an education?
We fully, realize that getting a college education is a
serious business, but the studying attendant to an education
is not a full and healthy part of college life unless a pro
portionate amount of fun and frolic is included in * the
curriculum of the student.
The associations and memories that one obtains from
college are retained in ones memory years afer leaving col
lege. The more plasant these memories are, the more suc
cessful one can consider his education.
Strong rooter support at football games, observance of
the traditions, the fullest possible .participation in all of he
school activities will round out vour education.
HOW ABOUT IT, SHALL "WE "GET WITH IT?"

KEEPING EAITH?

Issue At Hand
By CARROLL DOTY
Our man Bruce Coleman
headed a delegation of Pacific
Weekly staff members down
Stanford University way last
weekend to attend a confab con
cerning a collegiate newspaper
drive for relief of the poverty
stricken peoples in other nations.
His story appears on another
page and would seem to be wor
thy of some more or less thought
ful consideration.

An interesting letter appeared in the local Stockton I A friend of ours is currently
! sweating out a Navy court mar
Pxecord a few nights ago. It was from an ex-GI, a Japanese- tial. Now, lots of people have
American, and brought to light an interesting and serious been court martialed and genproblem.
; erally they have deserved it, and
This GI had rendered valuable service as an interpreter j we aren't saying that this one
with the Army in the Pacific and has a cousin who served i didn't deserve it too.
with the famed 442nd "Nisei" Regimental Combat Team | But that's not the point of the
in Europe. These two boys are American citizens by birth. story.
| About a year ago, shortly after
Now they are back home and finding that they are the vic | the war with Japan came to a
tims of discrimination because of an old piece of selfish conclusion this character, and he
"fear" legislation, the California Exclusion Act.
is a character, was in the land of
If you aren't familiar with this piece of legislation, in the Nips suffering from a bad
a nutshell, it prohibits Alien Orientals from owning land in case of too much saki, which
they tell us is about twice as
California.
bad as a case of too much bour
The boys, although citizens, have alien parents and find bon or Scotch.
that there are stickers in the act that are catching, not only | As invariably happens, the Mil
their parents but themselves as well. They are finding that itary Police came along and first
their homes are confiscated and an attempt is being made thing he knew our friend found
himself in an Army jug, though
to sell the homes and freeze them out!
Wasn't racial discrimination one of the reasons that he prefers to call it a brig.
I Next came an interview with a
we just finished fighting a war? Must we tolerate that same I Provost Marshall, who happened
thing here at home? It i$.very apparent that the same ideas to be one of the gold leaf boys,
we fought against abroad are still alive and flourishing a Major. The PM, as the story
! goes, had been skitting away
right here.
Do you citizens believe that we are keeping faith with j from the saki all right, but someI thing similar had caught him and
these boys, who are also citizens, after their Service in the ! the gentleman was more or less
Armed Forces?
i in his cups, as we say at deah ole
Isn't it about time to do some major house-cleaning in , Harvard.
I He became abusive in his lanour thoughts and manner of living here in America?

Don Blanding Wins
Admiration of Group
A moderate audience attended
the appearance of Don Blanding
last Saturday evening—moderate,
that is, in size, but enthusiastic
in reception of the venerable
gentleman.
Mr. Blanding read from a va
riety of his own works and fold
of their origin. His verse ranged
from frivolity to profound wis
dom.
The swashbuckling, young vag
abond, advanced publicity led us
to believe we would meet, was
supplanted by a mature world
traveler, imbued with a love for
Hawaii, who looks back on a rec

' guage and our boy, who is some
ord of service in two world wars. thing less than a large man but
| with a temper out of this world;
He is none the less effusive j decided enough was enough. He
in his presentations. His congen [ picked the gold leaf boy up bodily
iality quite won the admiration and tossed him out a window,
of those who met him informally
i After much confusion and red
in Anderson Hall following his
| tape, which is uninteresting to
program.
| tell, our friend found himself
Mr. Blanding gave generously I back in the states and before a
of his time and talent to further i trial by his superiors. The senthe promotion of the Recorded i tence was stiff, on account of
Library of the new F. M. Station ' pressure on the Navy by. the
now being erected on campus by Army, and the case went to
the speech department. Along Washington for review.
with Edythe Hope Greene, whose
All of this happened last Feb
new book, "Brief Aprils" is soon ruary. Our boy was jugged on
to make its appearance, he demon Treasure Island and there he
strated his ability as a brush and stayed to wait.
ink artist.
We dropped around last week
end to shoot the breeze and he
There are 19 national parks in was still waiting. February to
continental United States, one in October is a long time—a little
Alaska, and one in Hawaii.
over eight months. And no relief

Invisible Man Makes
Campus Appearance
Silently he drifted toward the
Conservatory, paused momen
tarily to leave his mark and
passed on into the night again.
The next evening his signature
was found scrawled in moist
paint on the dew-filled grass. Pa
cific never so much as caught a
glimpse of the invisible intruder.
"FSC" was all he went by, and
yet his name has been known for
many years on the College Cam
pus. To some his initials meant
threats, to others the mention of
another visit brought out a grim
determination for revenge on the
gridiron. No one can remember
the date of his first appearance,
and yet all know he has been en
countered for many years. Rival
ling even the infamous "Kilroy"
in notoriety, his name has been
literally a watch word of caution.
Then, shortly after his first
appearance some two weeks ago,
he played his hand. Came the
dawn and the Cub House porch
had taken on a bold challenge in
white and dark paint. . . .
"FRESNO WAS HERE—Where
were you?" In two spots the
face of the legendary peepingTom, known to most as "Smoe,"
was seen to be crested by a "F"
initialed hat. Although the fact
was known to a far smaller audi
ence, the 50 yard stripe in Bax
ter Stadium was decorated by a
huge block F laid out in strips
of white cloth.
In past years, FSC had not
made his appearance until shortly
before the Pacific-Fresno clash
on the football field, but now it
seemed the invisible unknown
quantity of school spirit had
caused his non-season hiberna
tion to be cut short. One thing
was certain, the "thing" had left
his mark, and whether he is a
man or "Bulldog," his return will
be anticipated and he may expect
a strong reception from men—
and "Tigers."
is in sight. The case is still pend
ing in Washington.
Y
We couldn't help wondering as
we left the place and saw the
lights and beautiful skyline of
San Francisco in the distance, so
close and yet so far, just how our
friend felt about it all.
It seems to us that seeing all
that and yet not qulfe being able
to reach it would be the worst
punishment of all. No wonder
they have riots on Alcatraz.

THE POET'S
CORNER
Poems are frail things, like
thoughts. Of course they begin
as thoughts that make things dif
ferent for us for a little while,
and mostly are lost in a welter
of annoyances or .busy detail.
Some of them get written and are
torn up and lost almost at or.ee.
Sometimes it is just as well, be
cause what started out as a won
derful experience was poorly
translated.
But even if the poem survives
as a staggering line of words, it
may never be read, or printed.
An amazing number seem to have
failed to reach the editor's mail
box. In fact so few have arrived
that we are driven to wonder
and think about poems that have
been printed
We can't help wondering about
this matter of publication. So
many poor things find their way
into print, and son many of the
finest things that are printed
seem to fail to gain attention.
Our desk is loaded with slim vol
umes that deserve to be remem
bered. There is Harold Vinal's
"The Compass Eye," publishe
two years ago, Grace Brown Pot
nam's "Lift Up My Cups," from
1942, and Bertha William's "Lum
inous Token," from 1935, and so
many more.
„
One from "Luminous Token
seems peculiarly suited to t. s
bright October when the M
flowers seem gathering the su
to themselves.
MY MOTHER'S WAYS
My mother strolls along thc
garden bed
he
Considering the culture an
There will be geums vehement!;
red
.
n(j
To compensate the weeding
the toil.
,
There will be marigolds an
varied phlox,
Anchusa, pansies, mignone
and fern;
^
Verbenas, ageratum, hollvT ^
She gives a thought to ea
them in turn.
Blue woolen at her should
on her hair
teS
The mist or sun, she cui
and tends,
,r0ln
Today she moves the asters
their box.
.tejy
My mother's ways are mB
fair;
tmeiit
And all who keep enchan
are her friends.
The flowers bloom wherev
Mother walks.
—Bertha WilliallflS"'
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COUPLE UNITED
IN IMPRESSIVE
TOWN WEDDING

SOCIETY
Three Sorority Presidents are
Planning Coming Rush Functions

The Church of Annunciation in
Stockton was the setting for the
marriage of Miss Marie Arbios
to Mr. Frank Boyle on Sunday,
October 13, at 4 p. m. The cere
mony was read by Father McGough of Old St. Mary's Church.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sodie
Philip Arbois of Stockton, the
bride was given in marriage by
her father. Her gown of ivory
satin was fashioned with bouf
fant skirt with long train, semisweetheart neckline and peplum
about the waist, and seed pearl
trimming on the peplum around
the neck. Her veil was of cathed
ral-length and she carried a small
bouquet.

Sorority rushing will commence this Sunday, October 20th with
opening desserts at the three Greek Letter Houses, Alpha Theta
Tau, Epsilon Lambda Sigma, and Tau Kappa Kappa. Presidents
Mary Roberts, Bermce Temple and Jean Cruickshank are busily
planning the coming functions.
Monday afternoon, October*
21st, the sororities will hold in- M/}RY I f f EVEY
formal open house for the rushees; followed by informal dinners
at Epsilon Wednesday evening; ANNOUNCES HER
Alpha Thete, Thursday evening; WEDDING SOON
and Tau Kappa on Friday, the
25th of October.
At 8:00 Thursday night, Octo
Formal preference dinners will ber 10, the doorbell rang at Epsi
be held at all the houses on Oc lon Lambda Sigma, to reveal
tober 28th, and pledging will take Mary Jane Tourtillott with the
place Thursday, October 31st.
five-pound box of candy announc
Following is the rushing sched ing'the engagement of Marylee
Evey to Charles J. Buckles. Mary
ule for the 1946 fall term:
Dessert—Sunday, October 20th. lee is the daughter of Mr. and
W^m
Alpha Theta Tau—6 p. m. to 8 Mrs. Douglas Evey of Oakland,
and
is
now
attending
Stockton
p. m.
Tau Kappa Kappa—7 p. m. to Junior College. Charles' home is
Downey. He is the son of Mr.
9 p. m.
and
Mrs. Joseph Buckles. He is
Epsilon Lanbda Sigma—8 p. m.
to 10 p. m.
Open House — Monday, Octo
ber 21st.
Tau Kappa Kappa—3:30 p. m.
to 5:30 p. m.
Alpha Theta Tau—4 p. m. to 6
p. m.
Epsilon Lambda Sigma—4:30
p. m. to 6:30 p. m.
Informal Dinner — Wednesday,
October 23rd.
Ashes of Roses was the shade
Epsilon Lambda Signa—6 p. m.
worn by her three honor attend
to 8 p. m.
ants, Miss Peggy Fronefield, Miss
Thursday, October 24th
Joyce Horrall, and Miss J e a n
Alpha Theta Tau—6 p. m. to
Comartin.
Miss Helen Arbios was
8 p. m.
her sister's Maid of Honor in a
Friday, October 25th
gown of aqua. All attendants'
Tau Kappa Kappa—6 p. m. to
gowns were fashioned in faille
8 p. m.
with bouffant skirts, and they
Formal Preference Dinner —
wore a bandeau of flowers in
Monday October 28th
their hair and carried small bouAt all sororities—5:30 p. m. to
7:30 p. m.
a graduate of Compton Junior i 9uetsJames Boyle stood
Dressy clothes will be in order College, and attended school here
for the first function, the open last semester. The couple plan bridegroom and ushers were
their wedding for March, and James Arbios, Jack Brown, Al
ing dessert.
Pete
This will include hat, heels, and they will live in Oakland where Lyons, Vince Cooney,
gloves. For the open house the Charles will be employed by an Carnelli.
| The reception was held at the
following day, campus clothes insurance company.
are called for—bobby socks and
school shoes.
A date dress or something simi
WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING COMPLETE
lar is necessary for the informal
dinner. Hats and gloves need not
COSMETIC LINES
he worn at this function.
The last affair, the formal
Revlon, Peggy Sage, Chen Yu,
Preference dinner, calls for a
Lentherie, Yardley, Early American,
formal dress with some sort of
sleeves—cape sleeves, etc, are acElano, DuBarry, Rubinstein,
eeptable. Bare shoulders are not

New Officers Begin
At Pi Kappa Epsilon

Marilyn Bishop Wed
Secretly in Reno to

dl Vayssie Oct. 8th

Stella Simpson will
Soon Have Wedding

The petite and attractive Mrs.
Reed, known as "Mom" to all
Stella Simpson passed choco Archites, is the former Mary
lates to her sorority sisters at Osborne of Carpinteria.
Alpha Theta Tau on Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Reed have already
October 10, to announce her com
ing marriage to Hank Schrim- initiated the custom of an infor
mal morning coffee session which
sher.
Both Stella and Hank are from is to be become a regular feature
Stockton, and are graduates of for residents of Archania.
Stockton Junior College.
Archania feels extremely for
tunate in the choice of house par
home of the bride's parents in ents and wishes Mr. and Mrs.
Stockton. For the honeymoon Reed a long and happy stay at
trip, the couple chose San "Fran Pacific.
cisco and the Redwood Highway.
Upon their return, they plan to
"See this stickpin? Well, it
live at 2625 Clarendon Avenue.
once belonged to a millionaire."
The bride is a graduate of the
"And who is the millionaire?"
College of Pacific where she was
"Woolworth."
affiliated with Alpha Theta Tau
Sorority. The bridegroom is also
HUMAN NATURE: "That which
a graduate of the College of Pa makes you swear at pedestrians
cific, where he was outstanding when you drive, and at drivers
in basketball. He is now teaching. when you walk."

I Chadwyk
4> Americana

PARKER 51, SHEAFFER, EVERSHARP

Coming as a complete surto her sorority sisters at
g.Pha Theta Tau, Marilyn 'Bippo"
'shop announced her marriage
0 Alfred Vayssie, in Reno, Octo6r 8th.
The bride wore a grey and
eHow
SUj^ yellow-flowered hat
black accessories. She car'eti baby orchids. Miss Robin
etTnanson was her only attend
ant.

AND WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS AND PEN
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Archania Greets New
House Parents with
A Hearty Welcoming

Pi Kappa Epsilon, an organiza
tion for all out of town girls not
living on campus, held its first
regular meeting of the year on
Alpha Kappa Phi has officially
Monday evening, October 7, 1946 welcomed Mr. and Mrs. Jake
in the S.C.A. Building at 7:30.
Reed, who will act as house par
The election for the offices of ents during the fall semester.
Vice President, Recording Secre
Mr. Reed, a former Archite,
tary and Treasurer were re-held
since the elected officers appoint needs no introduction, being well
ed last fall did not return to col- iknowr> in Stockton musical circles
lege this semester. Elected as drummer with Irv Corren's
were: Vice president, Jane Band. He graduated from Paci
Westfall: Re cording secre fic in June of 1943 after which he
tary, May Blossenchang; and served in the Marine Corps on
Iwo Jima and Saipan. He has
Treasurer, Barbara McPherson.
returned to Pacific as a graduate
student at the conservatory.

Evening in Paris, Colonial Dames,
Max Factor, Tabu, Ogilvie Sisters,
Avers, Cot}^, Barbara Could

suitable.

Marilyn is from Palo Alto, and
a graduate of Stockton Junior
^ollege, Alfred's home is Ala, eda» and he plans to complete
lR education here.
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Pacific

Wonderful coat that
goes everywhere... over
everything! Versatile,
young,precision tailored
. . . it's tops for smooth
duty the year round.
In fashion-wise fabrics
with pearly buttons . . .
and surprise! . . . the
belt in back is detachable! Sizes
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Saints Smashed
As Tigers Take
First Conf. Win

BIG JOHN

MIRROR
SPORTS

Striking with the fury 0f a
tiger, the College of the Pacific
scored less than two minutes atter the opening whistle, and went
on to defeat the Santa Barbara
Gauchos in their first C. C. A. A.
Couference game 21-0.

By JOHNNY TUCKER

The Stadium resounded with a
roar as the Tigers came on to
the field and Pacific went into
its first Conference game.
In this poor reporters opinion,
the yell leaders are begining to
show a lot of class even if Au
brey Brown can't keep his root
ers cap on. You students are really
beginning to yell; and believe
me, every shout is good for a
gain of yardage.
Coach Stagg has finally found
a man to kick the points after
touchdown in the person of Bud
Waits. I may be wrong; but the
way 1 figure it, Bud has made
eight out of 10 count this season.

0

Four key men out of the lineup
didn't slow down the Staggmen
one bit, for the Varsity Reserves
filled in amply. Scoring a pass
in the second quarter and a block
kick in the third, the Tigers sent
home Conference scouts with
worried thoughts about the fu
ture.
Bud Waits took the Gaucho
kickoff on the Pacific 10 and
ran it back to the 22. Fleet-footed
Bud Klein tok over and sliced
through tackle for 36 yards to
the Gauchos 42. Wayne Harding,
after losing three yards on a line
plunge, ran all the way to the
Saints 31. Big Bud Klein took
possession of the ball and scrampered the distance into pay dirt.
Little Buddy Waits kicked the
first of his three extra points.

-

SPORT'S SHORTS

Don Hall's voracious appetite
for Graham Crackers brings out
the Ail-American in him.
The football award of the week
goes to Bob Atkinson for his job
of blocking the little official in
the white cap.
Does John Guilfoyle walk or
does his forward lean carry him
onward.
The Infirmary has become a
. Sportsman's hangout. Jean Rid
ley, Jerry Haines, Ken Rusk,
Ralp Johnson, Ed Pickering, Bill
Gott, and Ed LeBaron have been
recent inmates of same.
ATTENTION!
REMEMBER THE FIRST SKI
CLUB MEETING; THIS AFTER
NOON—4:15 AT THE GYM.

Intra-Mural
Basketball

•

il:^;

iii

Big John Rohde, the Tiger's left end, reaches for a pass he can't quite grab in the Santa Barbara
In the second quarter the Ti
game. A Gaucho man watches. Right end George Brumm (85) was down in the clear. Pacific won,
gers capitalized on Guard Bob
21-0.
Naranjado Photo by Pardis-Wiildmiller

Cubs Blister Big
Benito JC 27-6
The Stockton Jaysees football
Cubs served up their T piping
hot to San Benito Jaysee in Hollister Saturday night and blis
tered them impressively 27-6.

and the final quarter brought two
quick scores.
After a Hollister punt gave the
Cubs possession on their own
thirty-eight and two plays had
brought a first down for them on
the San Benito forty-one, Don
Brown swung his own right end,
smacked into the open and went
untouched over the goal line. Car
ter again converted.

Just eleven plays and three
To date, eight Intra-Mural bas minutes from the opening kick
Three minutes later an inter
ketball games have been played. off, elusive Jack Melby sifted cepted pass by Cub Bob Terry
The games have been action pack o v e r t a c k l e f o r n i n e y a r d s a n d gave Stockton the ball on their
ed, so come out and watch the pay dirt. Carter kicked success own forty-eight. From there two
fun. North Hall Smashed to a 51- fully from placement, as he was plays carried to the Hollister
26 victory over Archania. Dru- to do three out of four times that thirty-seven and on the next play
liner and Collins sparked their afternoon, and four thousand Tino Venzor took a lateral at full
team with 12 and 13 points re fans began to wonder how high throttle and dashed through a
broken field for the final tally.
spectively. Stevens showed for the final score would be.
But the big San Benito team Carter's attempt at point failed.
the Archites chalking up 12 dig
its. East Town pulled out a 30-26 came blasting back and later in
All the Cub backs gained con
victory over Rhizomia. Quonset the same quarter rambled 40 sistently as theid T patterns
Two ecked out a 23-21 win over yards on five running plays and gained in precision. Brown, Mel
Omega Phi. Catanesi scored 6 three passes with their fullback by and McCormick were partic
times for the boys from the Tube. Jim Mason bumping over from ularly outstanding in the backWest Town rolled over Manor the two yard line. The attempted field. Womble, Ferril and Gerber
were both offensively and defen
88-11. For the Westerners it was conversion was wide.
Thomas with 22, Corky with 22,
Until the middle of the third sively powerful in the line.
and Coale with 24. Omega Phi quarter play see-sawed monoto
tok Quonset One 27-24. McCaffer- nously with neither team able
All junior college students
ay's 14 digits pushed the Arch to put together a sustained of
who think they have a gradeites to a 34-20 win over the Co fense, untO Stockton suddenly
point of 2.3, exclusive of P. E.
op. In a free scoring game North strung two passes and eight run
grades, must sign up to have
Hall won out over Quonset Two ning plays into a 70-yard drive their eligibility determined be
48-39. Pfister and Levy shared climaxed, after the Cubs reached fore admission to Alpha Gam
honors for the Hallers with 20 the three yard line, by Don Mc- ma Sigma (J. C. Honor So
points for each. Enos and Proulx Cormick's nifty touchdown pass ciety) will be granted.
kept their team in the game by to end Dave Gerber. Carter
Petitions will be placed on
scoring 16 and 15 points respect again added the point.
the Administration Building
The sparkling Stockton offense,
ively. Manor forfeited a game to
bulletin board, the library bul
Co-op.
operating this week on a mini letin board, and the Gymnas
mum of backfield bobbles, con ium bulletin board.
tinued to mount in effectiveness

35 Candidates
Greet JC Hoop
Mentor

Stockton Junior College Cubs
new basketball mentor formerly
of Baylor U. called basketball
practice last Monday night in the
Pacific gymnasium. Thirty - five
candidates greeted the coach who
was pleased with the large turn
out. Sweet expects the cubs to
play 20 games this year, including
scheduled conference games.

BOXERS
ATTENTION

Promoters Clint Sherwood
and Boyd Thompson of' the
Mercury Athletic Club of
Stockton announce a new price
schedule that will be of in
terest to High School and Col
lege students. To increase
interest among the students,
they have set a price of 75
cents for Student Body Card
holders.
The Mercury Athletic Club
has presented two previous
amateur boxing shows in the
State Guard Armory and the
fans that attended were re
warded by witnessing eight
slashing, action packed bouts.
The amateurs pull no punches
and are in there swinging all
the time. One week from next
Tuesday will again see mat
action with local and state
wide talent supplying the en
tertainment.
Leave sooner—Drive slower.

Francheschini pass interception
on the Gauchos 43. A pass from
Glen Billyeu to Joe Vierra set up
the second score.
Fifty seconds after the second
half kickoff, the Bengals tallied
again when Tiny Campora
smashed his way through to
block the kick in the end zone
and John Rode pounced on it
for the score. Waits again kicked
the extra point and the score
stood Pacific 21, Santa Barbara 0.
LOST

LOST—One platinum Stuart
Dawson ladies wrist watch in
Baxter Stadium the night o
the Williams Fliers game two
weeks ago. J. M. ENNIS,
2, Box 1273, Escalon, is offering
a reward if the watch is
and returned. Please contact
Pacific Weekly Office.

TYPING
REASONABLE RATES
Phone 3-0808

SWEATERS
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
GYM CLOTHING
WATCH FOR OUR WINTER SPORTS CLOTHING
—and—
EQUIPMENT ANNOUNCEMENT

LET'S MEET AT

SPORT SHOP
Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

Hotel Stockton Bldg.
129 E. WEBER AVE.

,
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GUIS' SPOUTS CUBS UNVEIL IN BAXTER STADIUM
By

' •

ALHAMBRA CLUB TOPS IN BAY REGION

PATTY LOU PETERS

(Women's Athletic
Association) activities are startout with a 'bang' this fall.
From the Splash Party on the
first Saturday morning of school
to plans for participation with
fhico State and Sacramento Jr.
College, the girls are working for
semester filled with sports ac
tivities for women.
The first official meeting of
\V A. A. took place on Thursday
ept. 26th, at which time new
sports managers were elected.
These include Theresa Aberle—
hockey; Elizabeth Kauka—bas
ketball; Catherine Cain—tennis;
Jeanne Burland—archery; Delores Moreno—Softball; and Elaine
Westabey—volleyball.
So that every girl interested in
sports may come out, W. A. A.
activities will start at 4:15—Mon
days through Thursdays. Basket
ball will be the order of the day
on Tuesdays and Thursday, with
swimming and tennis being placed
first on Mondays and Wednes
days. These are in full swing now
and it is hoped that all new girls
will participate, especially now
because house teams are being
formed to play basketball.
Since receiving the invitation
for two hockey play days from
Chico State and Sacramento, the
W. A. A. girls are now also prac
ticing hockey between 5 and 5:45
P. M.—Mondays through Thurs
days. For you girls who aren'
quite sure of yourself on the hoc
key field, this will be a good place
to learn with others who are just
beginning. A good turn out will
be expected next Monday after
noon at 5 P. M.

By JACK TOOMAY

\V A. A.

CUBS A WAITING

The Alh&mbrans will bring an
experienced capable team from
Martinez where they are favored
to be tops in the Contra Costa
and Bay Counties Athletic League.
With no eligibility or schdlastic
regulations in this league, the
visitors are bound to field a
team of vastly experienced play
Stockton Jaycee line, from left to right: Dave Gerber, Art Waldorf, Joe Rihn, Jack Ferril, Don Wom- ers, full of grid savvy and mas
ble, Jim Benton, Len Detrich. Backs, Del DelQuing, Bob Turner, Gene Neagle, and Don Brown.
ters of their modified Notre
Stockton Record Photo by Fred Fcary
Dame and T formations.
GoThe Cowboys fall in
pher hole.
9. Georgia over Oklahoma A &
M
Bulldog power too much for
Lookabough's squad.
10. Illinois over Wisconsin
Young makes things look
bad for the Badgers.
11. Indiano over Iowa
Bo's got the idea now.

Garlington Says
Tennis Future
tj Looks Bright

SPORTS
F08CASTS

According to Coach Garlington,
this season's tennis squad will be
the most powerful team in any
sport in Pacific's athletic history
—ranking number one or two in
the nation.

The team as it looks to date.
From Santa Monica we have
George Druliner, who by the way
became a father just the other
day. George was winner of the
and co-winner of the National
By FRANK JEANS
Public Parks Doubles ChampionTotal thus far this season
85% Calif. Inter-Collegiate meet in '44
1. Arcy over Columbia
ship in '46. Druliner has beaten
the great Tom Brown.
Number 22 for the Cadets.
2, Texas over Arkansas
The Longhorns continue to
roll.
3- U. C. L. A. over Cal
The little cub slaps mamma.
4. Michigan over Northwestern
Back to big 9 honors now.
5- Stanford over Santa Clara
Maybe they will only lose 1.
'• Alabama over Tennessee
Frank Thomas' squad showed
real power last week.
'• Washington over U, S. C.
1'oor highly rated Trojans.
• Minnesota over Wyoming

YOUR BEST BET

More smooth-running and pow
erful than ever before, the T at
tack of Stockton Jay.see's football
team gets its first unveiling be
fore local fans tomorrow night
in Baxter Stadium as the Cubs
face the big Alhambra Athletic
Club.

don Dalbeck, Noel Prince, Bill
Coach Gene Stagnaro is pre
Mundt, and Lou Welch. Dalbeck pared for a close, hard-fought
is a regular from last year and contest, but with Stockton's great
improvement last week in block
plays a steady game. Prince,,
ing, tackling, backfield timing,
who comes through in the tight and pass defense he expects to
places, won 10 out of 11 singles have a definite statistical edge
last season. Mundt was a letter- over the visiting Wildcats.
man
on last season's squad. Lou
Coach Stagnaro has this to
Hank Pfister, who specializes
Welch,
a letter winner on Pacific's say about his team, "More of the
in doubles, was top man on Treas
'42 Varsity, will provide tough fundamentals, new plays, and
ure Island's tennis squad last sea
opposition.
strenuous conditioning were on
son. Hank has participated in the
the
slate for this week. We were
Other members have not an
finals of such meets as the West nounced whether they will play able to score in every quarter
ern Canadian, Northern Pacific or not.
but the second last week, but we
were not able to keep up to max
Coast, Northern Calif., San Fran
DAVIS MATCH
imum performance long enough
cisco, and the San Joaquin Valley.
Druliner won two from AmHe and Druliner recently won the pon, the Philipine Champ, while in each period. Conditioning re
doubles meet in the Port Stock Larson dropped a match to ceived a major portion ^pf the
work for this game.
ton Tournament.
Sanchez. Pfster, regular number
The kick-off is Saturday night
Ted Collins, a Berkeley boy hree man dropped out, and Covey,
and a newcomer at Pacific who regular number four, lost a match at eight o'clock in Baxter Stad
played one year at number one to Carmon, three man for the ium. Probable starting lineup
post for Modesto J.C. shows a Davis team. Pfister and Dru- for the game: ends, Gerber and
great deal of promise in singles liner led Deyra and Ampon 5-3 | Sinnock; tackles, Sones and Waldand doubles. Ted will be battling with Druliner's service coming orf; guards, Rhin and Womblej,
Chet Covey for number four posi up when the game was called be- 'center, Ferrill; backs, McCorcause of darkness.
mick, Brown, Melby, Neagle.
tion on the squad.
Leandro was S. F. City Champ
of '46. Art hefs beaten such ten
nis greats as Buttimer and Liv
ingston—U.C. stars, and Crosen—
top tennis player in Texas. Art
will give Druliner a hard fight
for first place in the singles race.

Chet Covey—top vet from last
year—played number one doubles
and one and two singles. Chet
has improved a great deal since
last season and will be tough on
opponents.
Battling for the number five
Left-handed Art Larsen of San position on the team will be Gor-

TEA

DANCING THIS
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
OCT. 20, '46

at the

OCT. 20, '46

California State Armory

S E R V I N G P A C I F I C

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

TtUJUH ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL ,OIL
STOVE Oil.
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

(CALIFORNIA ST. — HARDING WAY)

VOTE
— FROM —

LES

2:30 P. M. — 6:30 P. M.

ABBOTT

IRV CORREN'S 10-pc. BAND

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific

Frosh President

Adm. 77c, Tax Inc.

NYLONS for Door Prizes

Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229
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Alfred Noyes to
Open Lecture
Series Schedule

Forensic Society
Holds First Meeting

Following the regular Monday
night debate session, Pi Kappa
Delta, National Honorary Foren
sic Society held its first meeting
By LEN HUGHES
of the season. The following
Dr. Fred Farley has promised committees were formed and
us a lecture series this season chairmen were chosen: Library
that will be second to none. For and Project Speaking committee,
those who go to broaden their Ed Morrison: Lecture committee,
minds, or for the majority of us Marvin McDow; Historian, Jeanie
whose primary interest is enter Cartmel. The first of these com
tainment, the schedule is an im mittees will work to keep books
pressive one.
and magazines for the debate
The list of speaker^ is headed squad and procure student speak
by one of our favorite contempo ers for local clubs. The lecture
rary poets, Alfred Noyes. His committee will sponser "name
"Highwayman" is a work that speakers" for local audiences, and
lives in the minds of all who have the Historian, will take care of
encountered it. At present Mr. publicity.
Noyes is making his home in
In order to raise funds for Pi
Hollywood and will come to us Kappa Delta, its members will
from there on October 29, that's act as ushers at the Stockton
a Tuesday night, at eight p. m. Civic Forum, whose first lecture
to read and talk on his poetry.
was held last Wednesday and will
Scheduled for the ,26th of No be held every Wednesday night
vember i s Margaret Bourke for the next five weeks. The
White, noted photographer of Forum was opened by Lai Chand
Life Magazine who has recently Mehra, California's Hindu lec
returned from India.
turer whose topic was "What's
On January 29th a lively de Going On in India." The follow
bate on Russia will take place in ing Wednesday, October 23, will
the Stockton High School audi feature a discussion of the contorium between two eminent cor troversal proposal for a Fair Em
respondents and newspapermen,
ployment Practices Commiss$h
H. R. Knickerbocker and Walter by Dr. George Hedley.
Duranty.
The debaters, who expect an
Stuart Chase, recognized as
foremost in the field of Econom active season this year, are pre
ics, will provide a fitting finale paring for their first tournament,
to the season. He will appear the Western Association of the
Teachers of Speech meet to be
here on campus April 21st.
Season tickets will soon be on held in San Francisco on the 25th,
sale. The price for faculty mem 26th and 27th of November.
bers and students with P. S. A.
STENOGRAPHERS
cards will be $2. To others the
charge for a season ticket will
The secretarial department
be $3. *
at the Stockton Junior College
Unfortunately, there has been has recently acquired a record
no definite information as yet on ing machine which will make
the availabiltiy of Harold Stassen. it possible for you to brush up
on your shorthand. There are
records on file containing dic
Stagg Goes East
tation at 60, 80, 100, and 120
(Cont. from Page 1)
words per minute. Why not
Santa Barbara. George Brum, arrange to take practice dicat right end, is as hard to get tatio. The recording machine
around as a girl with a sunburned is available each day at 11:40,
back. George has been constantly 1:30, or 2:25.
playing terrific defensive ball.
We have had many calls re
The Tiger's giant tackles, 235- cently for stenographic and
pound George Kerr, 215-pound A1 secretarial work. If you are
Giannini, 215-pound Pete Gam- qualified to accept such a po
betta, 220-pound George Alfiero, sition or would like to arrange
will insure very little ground for practice dictation see Miss
travelling for the Wildcats. Don Fuqua, Rom 312.
Hall, rugged necter, backs up a
mighty potent line.
Butter manufactured in Califor
If the Cats go anywhere it will nia in 1945 declined to one-half
have to be through the air, where the amount manufactured in 1896,
the Tigers will hold a monopoly
the first year in which records
if little Eddie starts-a-clicking.
frere kept.

College Cleaners
We give Quality
Plus Service
FOUR-DAY SERVICE
2314 Pacific Ave.
PHONE 2-7774
• ^

A A A A A A A. A A A A A A AAA.A

PLT Opening
(Cont. from Page 1)
ers should be in for a riotous eve
ning of fun and comedy.
The complete cast of tonight's
opening presentation includes
Doris Blum, Bill Gilmore, Virginia
Ferris, Jay Deck, George Tomajan, Nancy Deming, Bob Nichols,
Marilyn Dow, Jack Hughes, Glorit Pleitner, Pat Jones Bump, Don
Cross, Marcia Abraham, Curt
Ennen, and Chuck Wade.

A.E.O. Meets
Alpha Epsilon Omicron, the
campus honorary radio fraternity,
marked its second meeting of the
semester last week end with the
formal initiation of five new
members -- Helen Cummings,
Dave Farley, Carolyn George,
Wood Soans, and Dean Terry. Lee
Barry hill, technician for Pacific's
new FM radio studio was re
ceived into honqpary member
ship. Following the initiation, a
short business meeting was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Crabbe. Refreshments were
served.
Officers for the coming year
are Chaples Broadhurst, presi
dent; Alix Larner, vice president;
Bob English, secretary; Don
Cross, treasurer; ad Tom Steph
ens, historian.
Those present were Jay Deck,
Marilyn Dow, Leighton Edleman,
Virginia Ferris, Bill Gilmore, Arlene and Jim Ludlow, Ed McClarty, Shirley Reid, and Jack
Toomay—active members, Tony
Reid—alumni member, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Crabbe, faculty
advisors.

Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

This semester the general
Levis and loud shirts were ^
housing situation has led to a
vogue at Omega Phi's "PUnki'
great deal of moving around.
Many students have been Prance", held at the Rod and ot.
Club, Saturday, October 12, on
moved from one living quar
ters on campus to another.
bank of the moonlit and starlight
O t h e r i n d i v i d u a l s d i d n ' t studded San Joaquin River
have a place to live at the time i
they registered. As a result | Jack-o-lanterns provided warm
of this, and the usual errors and colorful lighting for the aj
which occur, the files in the fair, and pumpkin pie was served
Personnel Office aren't accu during the evening. Dancing to
music by records furnished the
rate.
evenings entertainment.
This means that when a stu
dent comes in and wants to
Jack Potter, social chairman o(
find out where "Joe" lives, or Omega Phi, announced that the
what "her" telephone number decorations have been completed
is, the Personnel Office can't for participation in the p.s.^
give them the information. Progressive Dance tonight.
Also, mail or telegrams are de
And then there was the little
layed in delivery, or have to
be returned to the sender be ant who tore around the top of a
cause of the inaccurate files. Wheatie box because it said
It would be most helpful if "Tear Around Here."
each one of the students could
come in and check his person
Policeman: "How did you
nel card in the Dean's office knock him down?"
and be sure that the address
Motorist: "I didn't. I pulled up
to let him go across and he faint
is correct.
ed."

-DU BOISSTOCKTON'S LEADING JUNIOR SIZE HEADQUARTERS

PRESENTS—
another Junior House Winner
EXCLUSIVE—
at 1)U BOIS

Vote
RAMONA G0X
"The Girl For
The Job"

Frosh Representative
Ex-Committee

BANDITEENAS
(A Charing Cross Creation)
for the latest in
9

FALL CASUALS
N A N C Y RINEHART

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE

ADDRESSES

Omega Phi's Dance
Enjoyed by Guests

Pardis-\ViutlniBler photo

It's a 2-piecer with a darling contrasting stripe skirt

Coey's Good Shoes

jumbo

pockets—beautiful

leather

belt—solid c°°

blouse with thr^e quarter sleeves—100 per cent wool—~9 re ^'
red and black or beige, brown and green combinations.

2349 PACIFIC AVE.

DU BOIS

Free Parking in Rear o f Store

"Miracle Mile"

2-inch

la r 9®

608 E. Main
Opposite Breuners

141 N. Wilson VM

D _ A m e r U

0
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Faculty Artists
By JESSIE MATHESON

250
LOST
AFTER
RHIZITE FEED!

The first Tuesday night recital
The scene was set! The cur
0f the semester will be given No tain was going up! It was the
vember 5, 1946, and will feature
first act after four years.
members of the faculty as the ar
ACT I
tists of the evening.
Knives were flashing in the
Their selections wjll be, "Sarbande and Variations," by Mat- moonlight! The goods were on
theson and three Sonatas by the table when a tall man in a
Dominicos Scarlatti. Mr. Moore black derby stepped up to the
will be at the piano, Mr. Bacon,
the organ, and the vocalist will microphone and screamed . . .

be Mr. Oliver.

" W a t e r m e l o n ! Come and

November 12, a String get it!"
Quartet and Trjo chorus willl pre
It was none other than Danger
sent an all Haydn Recital. One ous Derby Dambacher! He
of the numbers will be, "The!
m
.
,,m, screamed once mpre, "Free water.
Heavens are Telhng,' from, "The
| melon at Rhizomia, Come an(J
Creation," by the Trio Chorus and get it!"
Orchestra. Members of the string
Suddenly out of the textbook
quartet are, John Mortar otti,
James Carlisle, Colleen Looney, boondocks thundred a hundred
and Clyde Mefford. The vocalists men and a d°£
will be Barbara Mills, Virginia
"Watermelon !" they cried,
Ferris, and Walter Urben.
Stripers!"
i
On

Fashion Doubles
Up For Fall
That brisk feeling is in the air
again and you've so many things
to do . . . here's where Nardis
designers make an interchangeable
classic for busy collegiates or ca
reerists. Of Seaglow Sutara in cedar
blue, fall green, black, with contrast
ing detachable two-tone dickey.
SUIT

$25.00

SLACKS '

$ 8.99

The men fell to eating, The
curtain fell.
ACT II

The play was the thing! Bill
"Sell Out" Doyle was at the
mike! He introduced Dr. Tully
Knoles .who said a few words,
Jack Sparks from Republic Stu
dios who gave imitations, and A1
Larner who kept saying, "Ah'm
lookin' at him outa the coh-nah
a my eye."
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News Briefs
President Kirk Campbell of the
Pacific Veterans Club announced
last Monday night at their regularg weekly meeting that a ban
quet is to be held the 21st of
October at Alustizas in the Cali
fornia Hotel at 7 P. M.

This banquet is open to all vet
erans on the campus whether
they belong to the P.V.C. or not.
The price will be $1.75 per per
son. This includes a fine chicken
ACT III
dinner and professional entertain
Rubber-tired and twice as ment.
heavy, the players raced to East
Tickets to the banquet are be
Hall, Dr. Knoles', Tau Kappa, ing sold by members of the Club.
The Co-op, Manor Hall, New There is no limit to the amount
Women's Hall, Old Women's you can buy and to how many of
Hall, Epsilon and Alpha Theta your buddies you can take.
Tau. Singing prevailed and mel
The address of the California
ons were presented to each group.
Hotel is 403 South San Joaquin
As the last curtain fell Bob Street. So all you vets who like
Tumelty reported two hundred good entertainment coupled with
and fifty melons "lost" and that good food, buy yuor tickets now,
all men would recover. The dog
and spend a very enjoyable even
went home.
ing next Monday night at Alus
tizas. . .

who, as co-chairman presided at
the council.
Later Saturday these three plus
Bruce Coleman, PSA and Pacific
Weekly representative, Bill Mundt
and Vivian Hansen, attended a
planning conference for World
Students' Service Fund at Stan
ford University.
Sunday, Doris, Ruth and Fred
were present at the Asilomar
planning committee, which pre
sented plans for the student con
ference at Asilomar December
27-Jan. 2.

Monday, October 14th, the
Committee on the Atomic Crisis
met. Dr. Lillywhite presided as
chairman. The purpose of the
meeting was to outline the activi
ties of the committee for this fall.
The immediate goal of the com
mittee is to awaken the students
to the world threat of the atomic
bomb. Student attendance was
below the number that was ex
pected. Students that are inter
ested in the atomic age and its
problems may obtain information
about the various activities from
Dr. Lillywhite in the speech de
Six members of the project partment at Anderson Hall.
speech class are to speak to the
American • Veteran's Committee
Regular Friday night dances
members on Monday, October 21st are now under way at the S.C.A.
at the Civic Auditorium in Stock each week. Nancy Jones and Bill
ton. The topic to be discussed are Tobiasson are in charge of these
the proposed new amendments dances.
to the Constitution of the United
This year, two of these dances
States. The students who are to
speak are Philip Drieci, Doris have already been held—one on
Hartley, Jean Myran, Leslie Wood Oct. 4th and another after the
ruff, Marilyn Nelson, and Mar- Santa Barbara game last Friday.
There was a large turn out at the
jorie Sewell.
dance Friday, and incidently as
Manuel Furtado and Marvin many fellows as girls. Mr. and
McDow hold an informal review Mrs. Waldo and Mr. Hollis Hayof the news each Monday, Wed ward were chaperons.
New records have been pur-'
nesday and Friday at 10:45 at the
SCA. Students are urged to at chased, and others will be added
to the collection during hte semes
tend.
ter.
Since there is a Progressive
Many student - members of the
SCA will leave for the SCA cabin Dance tonight, no S.C.A. dance
will be held, but there will be one
near Hogan Dam today for
training conference, in which on Fridays when there are no
they will discuss the SCA's pro other dances scheduled.
gram throughout the year and
do some work on the cabin. The ORCHESIS
Orchesis, National Honorary
Planning Committee is composed
of Nancy Jones, Christine Lewis Dance Society, is maintaining its
importance on campus by pro
and Dick Panzer.
moting the art of dancing. This
semester
presents some valuable
Six Stockton Junior College—
College of the Pacific students advanced students. ' Anyone in
attended three meetings of re terested in American dance, and
gional importance at San Jose has some background is urged to
contact Mrs. Sheridan, advisor.
and Standford.
Plans for a Dance Drama are
The Pacific Southwest Regional
Council of YWCA-YMCA was at under way. The Dance Drama is
tended in San Jose by Doris Hart a yearly custom and main func
ley, Ruth Grodeon, and Fred Wol- tion. New costumes are an ad
from—Pacific's SCA President— ded feature for this year.
Monthly meetings, to be held
on the first Monday, will be a
combination of all members, past
Nortnan HIggins
and present. Choric dancing will
be featured, and speakers from
the music and art departments
will furnish an artistic and in
tellectual purpose.

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners
EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
PHONE 7 7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

LATEST DISC-HITS

RECORDS

RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS
Let us supply you with all
your musical nee'ds.

j JOHNNY CALVIN
2016 Pacific Avenue

NEWS BRIEF

All students are invited to at
tend an informal Sunday night
worship service in Morris Chapel
at 7:30. There will be organ mus
ic, selected readings, and guided
meditation.
Come and bring your friends!
The Spanish Club, newly organ
ized social group, held a business
meeting Monday, October 14,
1946, in the S. C. A. Building.
Officers are: President, Emily
Greene, secretary, Isabel Monte,
and treasurer, Bruce Swartz. Mr.
Steinhauser and Mrs. DeCarli reprepresented the faculty. Tenta
tive plans for a dinner on October
30, and future activities were dis
cussed.
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RUMORS
ARE FLYING

Former Coed, Jeanette Reames
Plays Lead in Van Johnson Pic

Pacificite Starring for MGM
-

1

By MARIAN JACOBS
By

MORGONTI and CORWIN

Gayety rings out on ye' ole'
campus. Gayer and gayer as the
days march on. Is it the weather?
—or—mayhap it's just that we're
getting to know one another bet
ter. Anyhow be it what it may
—it's grand!
WE SPIED
Peggy de Haas going mad, sim
ply mad, as a certain Glenn Billyeu sprinted down the football
field.
Dick "Buckethead" Pedersen
his usual intellectual self, work
ing on his Stanford homework
in COP's library.
B a r b a r a Jones frantically
searching for a pair of "longies."
Carroll Doty and Evie Grant
steadily keeping each other com
pany.
A large turn-out at Epsilon's
very nice tea, for their very nice
house mother, Mrs. Graham.
Bruce Coleman telling fairy
tales to all the gullible females
on the campus.
WE HEARD
Don Swift has been elected
president of his class at Prince
ton— Local boy makes good —
nice goin'.
Mergenthierter — Mergenthierter — Mergenthierter—We keep
hearing it and hearing it — but
what is it?—where is it?—What
is it?
Hmmmmmmmmmm—•
Jeanette "Janet Leigh" Reames
and Stan Reames appeared at the
Omegi Phi Pumpkin Prance.
George Druiiner bragging
about that new son of his who
bears the name "Bill."
Van "Six Feet Four" Sweet's
tennis classes are primarily com
posed of females.
Louie Balaz thinks he's an outo
at an outo race. Shhhh, don't
tell him!
WE GUESS
Bud "Phi Bete" Klien was in
a hurry from the rate of speed
by which he passed through the
regent tea line.
Tom Stevens knows now that
he was an hour early for his ra
dio class last week.
Tom Huff is about the most
faithful patron ever, at the local
cub house.
Frank Sinatra has real compe
tition in the personage of a cer
tain Daren McGavren.
Nerves can be blamed for the
coffee spill Joe Vierra took at the
tea.
WE PREDICT
That Tony Reid will drift high
er and higher on that pink cloud
of his.
Arcliania's bell will disappear
again and again and again.
Fraternity circle will soon out
shine Broadway—in, neon, that is.
George Tomajan will not have
his scene stolen by Bill Gilmores
dart.

The story of Jeanette Morrison Reames, fosmer Pacific Coed,
is easily the modern day version of Cinderella, for the popular
Alpha Thete girl, who was not so long ago totin' books from one
class to another, is now playing the heroine opposite the idol of
the bobby soxers, Van Johnson.
Jeanette, whose screen name*
J a n e t Leigh (pronounced Lee)
LENA CONTEST
was suggested by Actor Johnson,
was home last weekend to attend ENDS MAN AN A
the wedding of a sorority sister
H e y , you prospective artists!
and to visit with friends.
When I interviewed her last Have we received your "Lena"
Sunday, she was dressed in a yet? Don't forget the contest
fashionable black and white wool
jersey dress, with long, tight- closes tomorrow noon sharp. Af
fitted sleeves, adorned with gold ter a hard week of school you
bracelets and chokers. She was should be able to sit down this
a sheer vision of loveliness, pret very moment and draw that "pinty, poised, and unaffected (except down" gal. Don't forget that $25
for happiness) by her recent suc prize that awaits you if your
drawing most resembles A1
cess.
"It's wonderful," she says of Capp's. Drawings cannot be ac
her new job—"It's a lot of work, cepted after twelve noon tomor
c o u r s e I w a s s c a r e d w h e n I row.
started my first scene, but Van,
This contest doesn't cost you
Thomas Mitchell and the rest of anything to enter and you will
the cast were all patient and un get $25 back if you win. You
derstanding with me."
couldn't get better odds anywhere
Jeanette was discovered by else. So let's get on the ball. We
Norma Shearer, saw her picture want your version of "LENA the
at the Sugar Bowl Ski Lodge HYENA."
where Mr. and Mrs. Morrison
Norma Shearer, who saw her pic
ture at the Sugar Bowl Ski Lodge dramatic instructor at MGM."
and they in turn contacted Jean
"The Romance of Rosey Ridge"
ette, who was immediately given is a saga concerning the tension
a contract to sign.
between the North and South af
"She signed a record contract ter the Civil War. The story takes
in 32 minutes without even being place in Rosey Ridge, Missouri.
tested," her proud husband, Stan, Thomas Mitchell plays the father
commented. "And that's some of the southern family and Van
thing in Hollywood."
Johnson, the stranger, Henry,
who is soon discovered is a nor
therner, and Marshall Thompson,
NEW STAR
the brother of Lucy Ann.
"It's a wonderful story, Jean
ette confesses. "It's exciting, but
at the same time it is warm,
moving and poignant." Everyone
keeps asking if Rosey Ridge is
the heroine's name, but once
more, it's not.
The picture will be finished by
Christmas, but won't be released
until late next summer. Location
on the movie moved from Santa
Cruz and shooting will continue
at Kennedy Meadows and Sonora,
whereupon the cast will return to
Hollywood on November 10th.
"Many things happened while
Janet Leigh, former Pacific co-ed,
shown in her first publicity re we were at Santa Cruz. I was
lease from Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer mobbed by autograph seekers for
the first time, and it was a won
Five weeks after signing the derful experience. I've read of it
contract, she met the director of happening to stars, but didn't
the "Rosy Ridge" movie, who sug dream it would happen to me.
gested her for the role of Lucy I'll always remember it."
Ann, the leading lady, and hero
Since she was playing the role
ine in the story. She tested and
of
a farm girl, she had to, among
waited a week before she heard
many other things, learn to milk
that she had the role.
•
"After that, everything hap a cow. After practicing for four
pened so fast—I was taken into days, she finally prepared to do
wardrobe, assigned my own the scene.
dressmaker, hair dresser, and was
"Then what do you suppose
then given a publicity agent. We happened' Something frightened
started production five days af the cow while I started to milk
ter I was given the part, it gave it, and it turned around and
me iust a little while to go over stepped on my foot, but hard.
the part with Mrs. Buris, the They rushed me to the hospital

A vision of loveliness is Janet Leigh, known to the College of the
Pacific as Jeanette Morrison Reames. Miss Leigh is playing opposite
Van Johnson in "The Romance of Rosey Ridge". Picture above is
the one Norma Shearer saw in discovering her.
for a checkup, but the cow didn't
do anything more than bruise
me."
While in Santa Cruz, Jeanette
and Stan celebrated their first
wedding anniversary.
"We laugh every time we think
of what Jimmie Fiddler broad
cast about me," she says. It was
something like this: "Janet Leigh
the new un-known starlet, has
just surprised her studio by an

nouncing that she has been se
cretly married for a month to
orchestra leader, Stan Reams."
At this point, the couple ex
changed a fond look and at this
point, this person decided to call
it "thirty," but not before wishing
our "home-town girl" all the luck
and success in the world. She can
be sure that her fellow friends,
and students join in wishing her
the same.

I h e iTterlim)
MAIN Qt HUNTER

Second Floor

glassiqom
CLASSICS

The inseparable comP311
ions — wonderful sweaters
paired

with

bright, ^

skirts for all 'round scbo
wear. We have a large

Phonograph
Records
OTTO SCHWILL
2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553
Open Friday Evening
7 — 9 p. m.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
(Except Sat.)

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

lection of long and

sleeved slip-over -and card
gan sweaters and harnion'
ing skirts in sportive P''1'
and plain colors.

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 3-0604
2-302 Pacific Ave.
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